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DAILY, BY PHILLIPS & SMITH, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER .A.NNUM. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.11l _
NO, 217. ITTSBURGH, TUFA AY, MAY 20, 1845 10E, TWO CENTS,rtraiisrrED AND EDITED BY

&

W. tomer of Wood and Fifth Street,.

Tnitsi..—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.
Binklecoligee Two CSIIITS—for sale at the counter o
the Of and by News Boys.

JAMES SEAT Y, Jr.;WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

AND Dealer in Produce, at W. Greer's old stand,No 46, corner of Market and Liberty streets,Pittsburgh.
N. B. The best of Groceries kept constantly onhand. [ap 9 d3m

IIa"CIIZAP HATZDWARE.4I
WHITMORE & WOLFF,

Corner of Liberty and Sl. Clair Sts.,Pittaburgh

ARE now receiving their spring importation ofHARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-DLER Y, to which they respectfully invite the attar:-
tionof purchasers. Havingcompleted arrangements,through which they are now receiving supplies DI-REG T FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared tosell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-chasers to call.

FRESH SPRING GOODS SPRING AND strnimaitCHEAP PLACE POE CASH. be Daily Morning Past.SIGNOF THEGILT COMB.
No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.rp HE subscriber respectfullyi nforms his customers

_L and the public generally, that he kas just return-
..d from the east, and is now receiving as large, goodand cheap an assortment ofvariety goods as any other
stablishment in the city. Merchants and others who

.vish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,and they will not be disappointed. Thefollowingcom-
prises part of the stock just received.

200 doz. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,200 " Graham's 6 " 41

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley's shoe threads,200 " " patent threads.200 gross hooks and eyes,
150packs American pins,
100 " German "

175 thousand needles,
180 assorted staybindings,

350 doz. assorted fine ivory combs,
200 " redding
560 " assorted cotton cords,
225 gross shoe laces,
50 " corset "

250 doz. cotton night caps,
100 " assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,
160 " edgings

500 grass pearl buttons,
75 " gilt "

80 " figured horn buttons,
120 " lasting and japanned do
50 " fine English dressing combs,

160 " assorted suspenders,With a generalassortment of Variety Goods to numer-ous to mention, which will be sold wholesale or retail,cheap for cash. C. YEAGER.apr 18

AT THETHREE BIG DOORSNo. 151, LIBERTY STREET.
PZTTSBURGEL

.The Gambler's Last Stake
• SCANZ IA MADRID.

(Concluded.) _Tit}* :Weeltly Mercury and Mannfitcturer
is *Oohed at thirsasse office, on a double medium
sheet,. et.TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle cep*, SIXENTS.

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 44, Marketstreet. sep 10

The four high stakes, so holdly.played and so rapid-ly lest, riveted the observation of the gamblers epeeValleja's proceedings. Everybody crowded round thetable, and even the slight buzz of conversation thathad berme been heard, totally ceased. His attentionattracted by this sudden stillness, Rafael rose from hillchairand joined hisfriend. A glanceat the increasedwealth of the bank, and the eagerness with which allseemed to be awaiting Valleja's movements , made himconjecture what had occurred."Yoe have lost." said he to the Cnunt, "and heavily,I fear. Come, that will do for to-day. Let us go.""Pshawf" replied the Mexican, "a mere trifle,which yen shallsee me win back-" And then turningto the banker, who was justiommeneinga deal,"Copa," said he, "the king againat the ace."For the uninitiated in the mysteries ofmonte,it mayhe necessary to state, that by uttering these words.Velleja bound himself, if an ace came up before o,king, to pay an equal amount to that in the bank, aswell as all the Winnings of those who had backed theace. if, on the other band, the king won, the wholecapital of the bank Wes his, es well as the stakes ofthose who bet against him,
• 'Copit al -Hey."
There was a general murmur of astoeishoientif Jhebunk *as the largest that had been seen in tilersince a certain memorable night, when Kingliardi-nand himself, being out on one of the tic-eternal 6alhisin which he so much delighted, bad come up in dis-guise with an officer of his bonsebold, and lost a ionsthat had greatly advantaged the blinkers, end sorely;diminished the contents of his Catholic Majesty'sprivy purse. Them' were at- least twenty thousanddollars on the table in gold and. paper, end besidesthat, scarcely bad the Mexican _uttered the ?tannestthe card he favored, when, on the strength of his pre-vious ill luck, some of theplasers pat down nearly heir ':;es much more against it. The two banker" teeket„at each other, the guardsman shrugged his shoulders-and elevated his eyebrow.. • Both movemeets INt!rean light as to be scarcely perceptible; but they were,nevertheless, excellently well observed and understoodby his partner, the bleb-dried old marquis, sitting op-posite to him, who laid the pack of ,:ands upon the.P.table, their face to the cloth, and, after placing a pieceof money on them to prevent their being disturbedby any cherme puff' of ivied, opened•bio gold box, andtook a modigiotts pinch of snuff.. Having dotes thiswith much cielibmation, he let his hands fall uponknees, and leant back in his chair with a countenanceexpressive of inexhanstible patience. The playerswaited far nearly a minute, end then began to growimpatient ofthe delay. At the first quessicm pat tothe-Marquis, as to its motive, be waved his hand towardsYeIleja.

IDA VERTISII4IG.
JAS. HOWARD & CO.,

PAPER Dealers; removed tetthe corner of 7th end
Smithfield streets. up p

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-ment, announces to the public that his stock of
SPRING AMD SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING.Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends andcustomers, and he can confidently assert that a more
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

PERSQUARE OF TWE
Oneiniii46n;- $0 50
Two,do.IS
Thre.de., 1 00OneWeik, 1 50
Two" de,, . 3 00Three do:, .4 00

TVE LINES OR LESS:
One Month, $5 00
Two do., 6 00
Threedci., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

Aiwa} son hand, a full and generalassortment of RI-FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS ANDSMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety ofLOCKS and LATCH ES for building purposes, to-gether with every varioty of articles appertaining tothe business. al6-tf

D. C. STOCKToR. WM. STOCXTOM
D. C. STOCKTON

(LATE STOCKTON, DICK & CO.)
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.

. cis?'G EARL/ AT PLEASURE.

One Sqtare. Two Squares.Six months, $lB 00 Six months, $25 00
Ibne 25 00 One year, 35 00

['Larger aavertisenieritsin proportion.
'1 DS. of four lines Six DC:I.LARS a year.

No. 114, Wood street,
PITTSBURGH. PA

Dr. Good's CelobratedPemale Pills.
rri HESE Pills are strongly recommended to the.1 notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedyin
removing those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
want ofexercise,orgenend debility of the system. They,bviate costiveness,andcounteract all Hysterical andNervous atrer.tions. These Pills have gained thesane-.ion and approbation of the most eminent Physicians inthe United States, and many Mothers. For saleNholesale and Retail,by R. E.SELL ERS,Agent,

sep 10 No. 20, Wood Street. below Sacond

Of articles of Dress has never -been offered in any
part of the Union, than that to which he now in-

vites the attention of the public.
NIS GOODS.Were all selected by himself with great care in theEastetnMarkets, and he is able to assure his filen&that all articles sold at his establishment are madefrom the

VERY BEST MATERIAL,
And not from Auction Goods, as is the case at manyslop shops.

His purchases were all made on more advantage-ous terms than could be effected by any other house in
the city, and conseptently hu can

SELL CHEAPER
Than ntry of his competitors. This is too idlo'boast,as will be admitted by all who will call at his storeand ascertain the

1111/0*w & Nvirbtuatur,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

TTAYE :removed their office to tile New Court
iirouser io theroom over the Sheriff 'sOffice.

ep.l7-4.

REMOVAL.
JAMES EIOWABD & CO

Law Notice.
ANDREW BURKE.

FFICE removed to Smithfield street, betweenO 4th street and Diamond Alley, opposite Mr Geo
%Veyrnsn's_Tobacco Matinfac.ory. a 16

HAVE removed their WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE to the corner*of Seventh and Smith-
field streets.

Where they have on hand a large and Aplencled as-
sortment of WALL P APER and Boaucas, suitable forpapering Parlors, Chambers, 1% ails, &r...

Also,a general assortment ofWriting, Letter, Pr int-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
for Rags, Tanners Scraps, &c. feb 22, 1844

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,Of all the articles he offers for sale.
His stock it too extensive tohe enumerated in anadvertisement, but he will merely state that every tu-

ck of a
FASHIONABLE DRESfi,

Can be hnd at his store at prices NOT EXCEED-ING what would be charged at some other places forthe materials.
his large assortment of

' Rimoval.

MAHON & WASHINGTON. Attorneys at Lew;
office on the north side of Wylie st., 3d door

Castel the Court House. no 17

REMOVAL.
G.,L. Robinson & M. BrEtriiie,

♦TTORIRTS AT LAN,
AVE rarturied their office to Grant street, a

W__lL short distspeshom Seventh Street. towards the
Court Mouse.

nrConvoyanciagand other instrumentsof writing
- 16,1.egally.attd promptly executed. up2l

Ready Made Coffin Waretieus3.
Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

SHOE AND BONNET WAREHOUSE.
setai 4

JOSEPH PLUMMER;
117, WOOD STREET,

One door South of Fifth street, Pittsburgh.HAS just received the following goods which bewill sell at Eastern prices.
Men's, Boy's and Youth's thickKip and Calf Brogans;Sewed, do do do;Calf andKip Munrnes.
Women's and Miss' Slippers and Gai•ers;
Women's and Miss' Boots and IVelts;
Children's Boots, Shoes and Ties;
Blacking; Shoe Laces, &c.

HATS.
Men's. Boy's and Children's Double and Single BrimLeghorn Hats;
Palm Leaf Hats; Gimps andGirrm Hats; Silk Edgings.

BONN ETS.
Florence Braid Bonnets; Rutland Braid, du.;Pedal Braid Bonnets: Bird's Eye Bonnets;
Shell Bonnets; Bonnets; Albert Braid, Straw do ;
Willow Bonnets; Cottage Bonnets; D. von dn.,
Cyphress Bonnets; Girnp Bonnets; Imperial do;; -
Palm Leaf Bonnets, Seven and Eleven Braid do.;Brilliant Braid Bonnets;
Miss' Hoods.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS are particularly in-
vited to call and examine the above stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. mar 25-3md

tRESPECTFULLY informs the public thathe has removed his ready made coffin wale-
house to J. Ligget's. on Fifth street, between
Wood and Smithfield streets, where he is
always prepared to attend promptly to anyorlers in his line. and by strict attention toall the details of the business of an Undertakerhe hopes to meet public confidence- He will be pre-pared at ALL HOURS to provide Hearses, Biers, Car-riages and every requisite on the most liberal terms

Calls from the country will be promptly attended tn.
His residence is in the same buildings with hiswarehonse, where those who need his services mayfind him at any time.

DRESS COATS,
Is made in the most modern and approverl style, andthe workmanship cannot be excelled.

Pants of every Description,
SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.

lie has n 11ARE and IIEAVTIFUT. assortment of
VESTINGS

To %filch he vroohl call the attention of the public as
he helieveq them to he more

DEAUTIVI7L, AND CHEAPER
Than anything of the kind that has been offered here-

tofore.

annum ielder, Attorney at Law.
Bake‘iiistrs 'Buildings, Grant -street, opposite the New
Court Rouse. ap 17•tf

Law Notice.
RTC HARD BlTiDtt, at the office of Charles S

Bradford, Esq., 4th dear Gmt street.

E. Woods,attorney and Counsellor at Law
Offi4P.4!,..Beicewell's building, second floor.

sept •

IZeferrnec.s.:—W \V [twin, Judge Riddle, Judge
Patton, 1V B NrClure, Isaac Harris, Rev John Black,
D. D., Hay Robert Bruce, D. D., Rev Samuel Wil-
liams, Rev Joseph Kerr, Rev James NI Davis. RevE P Swift.

TWEED & OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR.

In groat variety and made in.every style,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STY LE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

HANDKERCHIEFS,

"I am waiting for the Senior Conde," said be."For met" replied Valleja. 'lt is unnereelisary.*- "There are about twenty thmtssmd-Adhiss in derI bank," said the Marquis, leaning forwards's/id ofto count the rouleaus lying before biros "and.,come eight thousand staked by these gentlemen. Willyou Senoria he pleased to place a similar sum uponthe table?"
Several of the Ga.nblers exchangedsignifteunt ghtn-ees and half smiles. The rule of the game requiredthe. player who endevored, an Valleja was doing, toannihilate the bank at one fell swoop, to produce a sumequal to that which he had a chance of carrying off'.—At the same time ,in societies like this one, where theplayers were all more or less known to each .all men of rank, name and fortune,— it was not unusual to play this sort of dicisive coup upon part:de, andiflost, the money was invariably forthcoming the sunset=dt..9 .

Valleja smiled bitterly."I thought I had been sufficiently known here,_saidbe, "to be admitted to the same privilege' aiplayers. Rafael," added he. turning tohis friend 11111114'handing him a key, 'your father'. thousandleive melted, but I bare a packet of notes and. cut•tent securities to considerably more than the. needfulmount in the brass-bound box in my areettneto,4"-Will you hove the kindness to fetch them ForI donut wish toinierrnpt my observation of the game."'•With pleasure!" replied Rafael, taking thuto oblige his friend.

'IYPCANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Of icev the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
cep 10 Pittsburgh.

Trusses! Trusses!!
CHASE'S Surgeon's Truss, for the radical cure oHernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons and

generally, that this truss is decidedly su-
perior to any now in use.—lt is not only superior as aretainer, but offers to the person wearing it the onlyhope of radical cure.

oyster & Buchanan, Attorneys at Law,
°Meer in Burke's building, 4th street, near Marker,
seplel Pittsburgh. and every other article necessary fur a FASIIIONABLEAustia, Attoraesi st Law,
PittsburWia ..„Offiee- in Belcee ,pfl'lWlding, Grimiest ,

EariV:ti.i,eviE: AUSTIN. Esq., will give his •neten-
tiorkm:my unfinished business, and recommend him
tothii,pesnmege of my friends.seplo-y WALTER FORWARD.

To be had. only, at Kvrt & Mohler's, Nu 144, cor-
ner of Wopd street and Virgin Alley.Any infringement on the right ofselling this instru-
ment. v. ill be prosecuted Coate extent of the law.

ion 1. R 45.

He hasa very large and excellent assortment of
SIIIISTANTI &L OLOTIXING.Which will be sold lower than it can he purchased atany other place in the city7-to which he would invitethe at,ention of working men and others who wish ser-viceable clothing for every day's wear.

Having in his employ some of the
I3EST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Country can produce, and being providedwith a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var-iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he is prepared

-TO--

Shaw & iiimpseav Attorney's at Law,
Offtee at the baihding formerly occupied by the Uni

ted States bank, 4th street, betweenMarket and Wood
m2.1-.3in.

CRARLF. SRALSR RDIVARD SIMPSON

Win..olllaesItotiinson, Q. S. Attorney,

HAS rernirred his office to the 2nd story of Burke'i
buildings, 4th, hear Market. ap 15 alake Clothes to Order,

At the shortest notice, and in a stride that
CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Dig Doors.

It is not considered any
TROUBLF: TO SHO TV cLomerrare

And the proprietor Feels confident that after an ex-
amination cf hi,. stock, all who deaire to purchase willfind it their interest to den) at hisestabli.hment.

JOHN McCLOSK EY,
THREE. RIG nona,

151 Liberty st.

Goo. S.Se3Aen, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield.

["Conveyancing and other instruments of wri
tins legailty.e.ed promptly executed.

mar 21-te
"And perhaps," continued Valleja, trailing and de:taining him as he was about to hasten out ofthe mom."perhaps you will not object to tell these gentlemen,that until they return with the money. they may takeLouis Valleja's word for the sum he wishes to play.""ivio,,t Assuredly I will," answered the young fleehastily, "and I am only -sorry that tbeSenor Marques .should have thought it advisable to put any thing mesembling a slight upon a friend of mine and my &Oth-er's. Gentlemen!" he continued_ to the bankers. "I.oiler you my guarantee for the sum Count Vallefaabout to play."
The old Marquis bowed hisbead."That is quite sufficient, Don Rafael;' said he, "Ihave the honor of knowing you perfectly well. HisSenoria. the Count Valleja, is only known to amesCouut Valleja, and I am certain that, on reflection,neither he nor you will blame me for acting as lairwhen so heavy a sum is at stake."Don Rafael left the room. The formal lkfaripdsremoved the piece of money from off tbe peek , !psitook up the cards with as much dry indifereeet lYif he were in no way concerned in the result of tbs.'important game, that was about to beplayed. Valk*sauntered to the window, humming a tune between biateeth, and stepping out, pushed the awning a littleaside, and leaned over the balcony. -Thebanker be-gen to draw the eards, one after theother, slowly and deliberately!. Nearly half the packwas dealt out without a king or an ace appendThe players and lookers-on were breathless withanxiety; the fall Of a pin would have been audible; tlUt

tune which theCount continued to hum from' his sta.liononthe balcony was heard in the stillness thatreign"ed, as distinctly as though it bad been thundered outby a whole orchestra. Another card, and *Mabee
was drawn, and then the decisive one appear.ed. The silence was immediately rambanged for it Urssmutt of words and exclamations.

"Qat: es eta?" said Vallejs, turning half ramieand smelling. as bespoke, at a superb-801'0w whichh•
had just plucked from oneof the plants in the balcussy."What', the matter?"

308111 S. BATIIIL TON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North side of Fifth street, between Wood
*ad Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. B. Collections made on reasonable terms.
dec 4-ly

John W. Burrell,
A T 'l4 OaN EY AT LAW,

HAS Removed in ennsriquenee ofthe late fire from
Third street to Balreweles Buildings, oppoite

to the Court HMS/R.
Thoinas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,

Office. near the Court House, in Mellon's buildings
iny7

R. Morrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10—tf
. James Blakely, Alderman,

Office en Peon it., near the MarketHouse, sth Ward..feb-45. '

MIMI MITERS,
--

SURGEON DENTIST.
118 Liberty street.

Afewsioors below St Clair et., Pittsburgh
ep2:447-_,

. W IN. As Ward, Dentist,
Has removed to the:place of his former residence, inrano street, two doors below Irwin. sp 18

Dr. George Watt,
pßitc7lBlNtl PifYSICIAN 4. SURGEON,

zAriffice, Smithfieldat. near the cornet of Sixth.

-Doctor Daniel Mcmeal,
Office on pa. street, betw,eett Wood said Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10-y "The ace"—said the persnn ae4reit the window.
who then pauged and hesitated,

•'Well!' said VallPja, with a sneer, "tie atio—Wittthen? It has won, I suppose."
"It his won."

Job* llTOloskey, Tailor and Olotkier,
Libertysweex, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

lath aide. sep 10

Itroarsireilloilardats Iron Works,
Etdissrd Hugiter, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, Smithfield above Fourth street.
sop 10-y

"May bien. It was to be ezpected it would. alma
I went on the king." And, tut ning rotund again * htsresumed his tune and his gaze into the street.

"Ha de ser rico,"said the Spaniard to another of
the players. "He most be rich. It wouldbe dirt- sok
to take the lossof thirty thousand dollars-massed:laythan that."

JOHN SCOTT & CO,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

4'19-1y Pittsburgh

Five minutes elapsed, during which the benkogwere busy counting out their bank, in order to see theexact sum due to them by theunfortanate beer. WWIIthe jingle of money ani rustle of paper ended, Voikb,
ja looked round for the second time.Joint leDitirlTT, JAMES M'DEVITT

J. & I. DEPDEVITT,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

"How much is there, Senores!" *aid he."Thirty thousand four hundred and thirty donate,Senor Conde," replied the old Marquis, with a bowof profound regret for one who could bear each sloeswith such admirable indifference.
Deniers in Produce and Pittsburgh manufacturesgamerally. No. 224, Liberty, opposite 7th Street, Pitts-burgh, Pa. ap 28-ly

JOHN W BLAIR,
MkTIM MANI7PAC TUE2II

"Very grxxl," was the Cannes answer; "sod herscogpes the man who will pay ity00.4'Accordingly, theiwwot simate a haity step wasbeetylupon the stairs. Al) eyes were turned to the door,which opened, and Rafeel Solana entered.
Whereis the Cower exclaimed he, in a }metier)woke, and with adissaimpased coaatensace.

Again every bead was turnerrowards the eiri doinbut the Count had 'disappeared. At the same momeET

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120,.WOOD STREET,

oat SS PITTSBURGH.

ISAAC CRUSE. J. B. LIPPINCOTT.
CRUSE & LI PPINCOT

Commission, Produce, and Forwarding
merchants,

No. 87 4- 93 (old number).SMITII'S WHARF,
BALTIMORE, (MD.)

REFERENCES:—The Merchants of Pittsburgh in
general. inn 13-6 m
DAVID LLOYD. G. W. LLOYD.

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
W HOLESA.LE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND -

FORWARDING lIIERCFIA.NTS,
AND DEALERS IS PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH MANU-

tar Liberal advances .in rash or goody made on
consignments orproduce, &c'., at No, 142, Liberty
street• ml 5

'CONSTABLE, BCE= & CO,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
Front street,bctmeen Wood and Smithfield.

All articles manufactured by them warranted equal
0 any thing in the market.

Oct 1

James Patterson, jr.,
Corner of Ist and Ferry streets Pittsburgh, Pa.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws for rolling
mills, &c. sep 1(1—y

J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, Smithfield Street, corner of Diamond Alley.

PLANS andSpecifications finished in the best styleand at the shortest notion.
REFERENCE 4:.Lonn & Ken/00y, H Childs &

Co., J \Voodwell, A Kramer, W B Scalia and Col-
tort & Dil•xworth.

jan. 14.1845—d1y.
DR. W. KERR • • JOEL Mot-mut-

KERR & MOHLER,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

Corner of Wood street and Virgin alley,
No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at moderate

paces.
rePhysicians' prescriptions carefully coinpnunci-ed. may 2-1 v

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.

june
REYNOLDS & WILIIARTII,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
AND DIF.AtERS INLUMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,

PITTSBURGH. MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,

Corner of Penn and Irwin streets,
L. 0. REYNOLDS, t PITTSISURnFI.L. WILMARTA. S a- I y

NEW BOOR STORE.
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

No. 43, Market streel,next door to Third street,

ARE just opening a new and extensive assortmentof Books and Stationer', which they will sell,wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. ap23
IL H. MICULLOUGH,

ivIAY be found at the Ghia.. Warehouse of Messrs.
Parke & finanen, No 11G Wood street, where be

respectfully invites persons having business with him
to call. ap 17

Dry Goods.
THE undersigned haying purchased the entire

stock of Preston & Mackey, consisting of a va-
riety of fureign and domestic Dry Goods, which he
will now offer at very low prices fcr cash. Country
merchants, and all who wish bargains, will pleare
call inand examine for themselves.

jan 28-6m. WM. P. NI ACKEY.
CHARLES A. McANULTY,

Forwarding and Commission Merchant,
PITTSBURGH, PA., •

A gentfor U. S Portable Boat Line. fortbe trensporta-Lion ofMerchandize to and from Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and Ben,ton. j3l-ly

A. G. REINHART,
(Late Reinhart 4. Strong )

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.
PRODUCE eg- COMMISSH.N MERCHANT

No. 140 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.
feb 1

Pilithlirtan'sl7nrivalled Blacking,
_MANUFACTURED andsold wholesale andretail,

SIXTH STREST, one door below Smithfield.
oct2l-Iy.

A CARD.► pEIE subscriber, }mine entered into a permanent1 arrangement with Mr George Armor, to take
charge of the custom department, he is now prepared
to execute all orders in his line in the most work-manlike and fashionable style. Grateful for the veryliberal patronage heret..fore extended to him, he will
be unremitting in his attention to merit the continu-ance of those favors—and from the well known char-
acter of Mr Armoras a Practical Cutter. he trusts itwill he unnecessary to say any thing further in hisfavorsCustomers furnishing their own goods, may rely up-
on having them made up in the latest style, and on the
most accommodating terms.

P DELANY, 49 Liberty street

The undersigned would-be hippy to -receive a callfrom his friends and former patrons, and will exert
himself as heretofore to the utmost of his ability to fitand please their various tastes.

ap B—tf GEORGE ARMOR.
Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FOR the reception and treatment of deformites
of the human frame, such as Club or Reeled

feet, contracted joists, arry-tssek and Strabismus or
Squinting, and of Diseases ofMeEye, such as Ca-
taract, etc, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.
Liberty, :tear the corner of Fourth st-eet.

dre I-def

MERGER & VILLINGER,
CLOCK .t. W A TCH.MAKKRS)

Respectfully inform the public gew
- erally, that th ey have opened digit. es- ',WW2;

tabhshtnent at

Nu. 32, Fifth street, between Irood at. and
the Ex-change Bank, Pittabeer,sh,

%here they «ilt keep constantly on hand n large ns•
sortment of HOUSE. OFFICE, WORKSHOP, andBEDROOM ALARM CLOCKS, GOLD end SIL-
VER IVATCHES,JeweIry, silver and German silver,
and Britannia Table and Ten Spoons, fine Pocket andPea Knives, Sisson', Accordions, &c. &c., and sellcheap.

All sorts of Clocki, Watches, Jewelry, Accordions,repaired and cleaned on the shortest notice and lowest
terms, warranted.

N. B, Brass Mantel Clocks for sale from $3.50 opwards, warranted to keep good time. ap 25-1 m
F. S. TURBETT,

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
FIFTEI STREET,

BETWEEN MARKET_ AND UN lON STREETS.
(Entrance on Fifth sheet.)

WHERE be will atiend to all business in
his line: Such as clenning and neatly

repairing \Vetches and Jewelry, letter cuffing
and mai king Silver-were, &c. Turret andotherclocks
made and repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his services, will please give him a call. ap 2.1 6m.

Removal by Piro.
TE subscriber informs his friends and the pub

lic, that he has opened a new
CABINET WARE ROOM,

at the corner of Libie.rty and St Clair streets, over
Brown and Reiter's Drug Store, where he is prepared
to wend to all orders in his line.

Entrance on St Clair street.
ap 15 M. KANE, JR.

Yale's Patent Safety Lock.
FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &.c

T HAVE appointed CONSTABLE,BURKF: Co,I (Fire Proof Snfe Manufacturers,) sole Agents fur
these Locks in Pittsburgh, of whom they may always
be had at the Manufacturers prices.

They are warranted beyond the skill of the pick
lock—and in factthe -best and cheapest safe lock in
America. LINUS YALE.

Pittsburgh, dec 27, 1t144-ly

LEATHER AND MOROCCO.
RICHARD BARD

No. 101 Wood street, 4doors above Diamond alley.
PITTSBURGH.

HAS just received a large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskins. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine his stock bdfore purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kindsbought in the rough.
aue2B-dtf.

Lard OIL
91 HE subscriber would respectfully inform his old
J_ customers and the public in general, that he

has obtained a place nearthe St. Clair street Bridge,
adjoining Mr Hise's Coach Manufactory—to com-
mence manufacturing Lard Oil—be hopes, by the lat-
ter end of the week, to be able to supply a few of his
wholesale customers; a friend kindly lent him a Bar-
rel of Oil (a friend, indeed,) which will enable him
to supply, immediately, his retail customers on sth
street. a few doors from the Iron City Hotel, 2d door
front Market alley, where he hopes they will give him
la helping hand under his late loaf, by extending to-
; wards hint their patronage,

apr.l4 M. C. EDET

SAMUEL MORROW
blanufactnrer. of Tin, Copper and SheetIron Ware •

No. 17, Fifthstreet; between Woodand Market,Keeps constantly on handa good assortment of wares,and solicitsa share ofpublie patronage. Also, on hand,thefollowingartieles: shovels, poker,tonv,gridimns,
skillets,teakettles,pots, ovens, coffee mills,&c. Mer-chants and others are invited to call and 'examine for
themselves, as he is determined to sellcheapfereash orapproved paper mar7—tf

Illnigravea' American Star,
Fifth Street, near the Theatre.

OL. WATT having declined business at his
%._,/ stand upon Fifth Strset between Wood and
Smithfield streets, rho undersigned members of the
'Burnt District" family, take. occasion to announce totheir friends, that ample accommodations are provi-ded for Travelers and Visitors at their present location.

The mast diligent attention will be given to the
wants of vii,iters, and every exertion made to render
the sojourn of strangers comfortable and convenient.

Boarders will be accommodated by the Week—and
transient visitors provided with single meats to ac-commodate them.

The best of Foreign and domestic liquors andWines always on hand.
WILLIAM & ROBERT MUSGRAVE.

may 3-tf

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,enn
be made during my absence in Europe, to every

port of Ireland, Englund, Scotland, Wales or the con-
tinent of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered: searches for wills, titles and documents
effected, and other European business transacted byapplying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.

KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorney at Law,

oct 30 Pittsburgh, Pa.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.

Springs and Axles for Carriages
At Eastern Prices.

THE suluicribermanufactures and keep+ conctant-
ly on hand Coach. C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axlea. Silver and Brasti platedDash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Banda. StumpJoints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps.Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles andHinges. &c.. &e.
He respectfully solicits a continuance• of the patron-

age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.
IVILLLAM COLEMAN,

jen 4 St Clair Pt , near the Allegheny Bridge.
GEORGE Cocmum,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks, Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, -Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Sc\thes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, arid
varbus other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Mannfacture which he is constantly receiving fromthe Manufactories.

Alen, Cotton Yarn and Chee.ko, Cassinaus and
Broad Cloths. jan 9.

BENNETT & BROTIELERS,
QUEENSis A.RE MANUFACTURERS,

Bitisiagitam, Pa.; Ware Rooms St. Clair street
two doorsfrontthe Allegheny Bridge:

WILL keep constantly on hand a goodassortmentof ware, of their own manufacture, and of a su-
perior quality. Wholesale and country Merchants ate
respectfully invited toed' and examine for themselves,
as they are determined to sell cheaper than has everbefore been offered to the public.

NB. Orders sent by mail, accompanied by themallow good reference, will be ptomptly attended to.ap 5-3m.
PRINTING

A FEESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'SSUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
IN L&RGL &ND SMALL /MIS,received at tie office of the "Pce:."mar 15.

;~~ ;~_--
µ.:~u: .

THE Sin of Ignorance is easily forgiven. Many of
the "nostrums" ofthe present day are put out by

persons who have no knowledge ofthe science ofmedi-
cine in theory orpractice, and in order to hide their ig-
norance cry out loudly agnitist the "Ignorant Pretend-
ers," and bribe others to boast fur them, which "ft
times has gelled the unsuspecting, and fur want of a
proper k nowledge of the diseases they pretend to cure,
no doubt think they cure when they do not, thereforethey are to be pitied, but not half SO much as those who
take their "miserable compounds.," but they not only
lose their money. but miss the advantage of- that ne-
cessary advice which the real practical physician, is
always able to give. We look to the tailor for an im-
provement in the mode ofdresstto the medical man for
an improvement in the science of rnedinitir—and this
accounts for the great superiority of Dr Stvayrre't
Compound Syrvp of' Wild Cherry over all other
medicines ever offered to the public for the cure of all
diseases of the Lungs and Breast, Coughs, Colds,Consumption, Asthma, Spitting Blood, Liver Com-
plaint, Pain in the Side and Breast, Broken Constitu-tion, &c. Remember always to inquire for the name
of Dr Swayne. as all preparations which have the
name or Wild Cherry attached were stolen from the
great original preparation. The genuine is onlyprepared by Dr Sicayne, corner of Eighth and Race
streets, Philadelphia. For sale by

WM. THORN. Agent.
Pittsburgh.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. WILLIAM
EVAN'S CAMOMILE PILLS.

CERTITICATE4.—Letter from tho Hon. Abraham
M'Clellan, Sullivan County, East Tenn., .Momber of
Congress.

WASTITSGTON, July 3d, 1345.Sir—Since Theme been in this city I have used someof your Dyspeptic medicine-with infinite benefit andsatisfaction, and believe it to bea most valuable reme-
dy. One of my constituents, Dr A Carden, ofCamp-bell county, Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some,
which I did. and he has employed it very successfully
in his practice and says it is invaluable. Mr Johnson,
your agent at this place, thinks you would probably
like an agent in Tennessee. If so, 1 would recom-
mend Dr A Carden, as a proper person to officiate for
the sale of your celebrated medicine. Should you
commission him he is willing to act for you. Yon can
send the medicine by water to the care ofRobert King
& Sons, Knoxville county, Tennessee, or by lawn°
GElbam & Houston, Tazwell, East TennesSee. I
have no doubt but if you had agents in several coun-
ties in East Tennessee. a great deal of medicine would
be sold. lam going to take some of it home for my
own use, and that of myfriends, and should like to
hear from you whether you would like an agent to
Bluntville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can
get sense of the merchants to act for you as I live near
there. Toots respectfully.

ABRAHAM 54'CLEIAAN, of Tennessee. -

For sale Wholesale sod Retail, by
IL E. SELLERS,

No 125 Smithfield street.


